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Introduction

Gb.scripter is intended to prove methods of executing Gambas scripts in the simplest manor, with as 
much flexibility as possible. Gb.scripter also provides a number of interface calls which allows for the 
preprocessing of scripts/text.

Gb.scripter also provides a rich but simple interface for loading and executing application plugins.

This document proposes to outline the public interface to the gb.scripter component. It provides details 
of each of the proposed interface calls and classes.

This document will also provide some useful examples and possible user implementations of this 
component. 

Through out this document all references to the interface parameter Compile Options refers to the 
scripter command line options passed as an array of text options as defined in the gsb3 man pages.
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Managing Compile Errors

When an error occurs during the compilation of a script or plugin script. The error information can be 
retrieved through the ScriptCompileErrors interface.

ScriptCompileErrors()

This can be called in a number of ways and acts as a queue of errors from the compile process.

Synopsis

ScriptCompileError() Return the next error from the queue, empty string if empty

ScriptCompileError[0] Return the next error from the queue, empty string if empty

Enmerated Returns each error until empty

Description

Errors are returned as a string with fields separated by : of the format:

"Errorcode:FileName:LineNumber:Position:ErrorMessage"

Controlling Listings Upon Compile errors

ScriptCompileErrors provides two calls for turning on and off the Listing and error reporting to the 
console. By default listings are turned off.

ScriptCompileErrors.EnableListing() turn on listings and error reporting to the console

ScriptCompileErrors.DisableListing() turn off listings and error reporting to the console
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Executing script files

ScriptRun()

Execute a script file returning a value based upon the way the interface is called.

Synopsis

Scriptrun(FilePath as string, Optional CompileOptions as string[], ScriptParameters as variant[],

 NoWait as boolean, ExecCallBack as object, ExecCallBackParms as variant[])

FilePath Path and name  of  Script to execute eg. "/home/me/scripts/Myscript.gbs"

CompileOptions These are the options support by the scripter app  gbs3
see table Scripter options

ScriptParameters This is a variant array containing the parameters that will be passed
to the Script when it is executed. These parameters should be in string format
as they are passed to the command line of the script.

NoWait is a boolean which specifies if scripter should wait for the Script to end

ExecCallBack Is a user defined object which  if provided will be called to Exec the script
after it has been compiled. Must have a _Call method. 
See Section: ExecCallBack Scripts.

ExecCallBackParms is an array of parameters which will be passed to the callback when it is called
to exec the script after it has been compiled. These parameters can be of any data

 as they are passed directly to the Callback object.
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Description

There are a number of ways to call this interface with each return a specific type of value. This sections
provides examples and explanations for each type of call and the return value to expect from each

Simple Call and Wait
Dim Result as integer = 0
Result = ScriptRun('~/MyScript)

This style of call will return the exit code from the process when the script completes.
Negative number if the call fails.

Simple Call and NoWait
Dim Result as process
Result = ScriptRun("~/MyScript",[],[],true)

This style of call returns the process object created by the exec call. Or Null if Call fails.

Complex Call with ExecCallBack defined
Dim Result as Variant
Dim MyCallBack as new MyCallBackClass
Result = ScriptRun("~/MyScript",[],[],False,MyCallBack)

This style of call return whatever information the MyCallback returns. This really allows the user to 
control the execution of the Script.When a Callback is defined the NoWait parameter is passed to the 
callback object and is managed by the callback object.

Example of Run with Script parameters and Callback parameters
Dim Result as Variant
Dim MyCallBack as new MyCallBackClass
Result = ScriptRun("~/MyScript",,["-v","-w],
         ["Parm1","Parm2"],False,MyCallBack,"cbParm1","cbParm2")
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ScriptExecute()

Execute a script from a string buffer returning a value based upon the way the interface is called.

Synopsis

ScriptExecute( ScriptName as string, TextScript as string, Optional CompileOptions as string[],

ScriptParameters as variant[],NoWait as boolean, ExecCallBack as object,

ExecCallBackParms as variant[])

ScriptName The name that will be used to reference this script in the script cache after
it is compiled. Can be any arbitrary name.

TextScript Is a string buffer containing a script to be executed

CompileOptions These are the options support by the scripter app  gbs3
see table Scripter options

ScriptParameters This is a variant array containing the parameters that will be passed
to the Script when it is executed. These parameters should be in string format
as they are passed to the command line of the script.

NoWait is a boolean which specifies if scripter should wait for the Script to end

ExecCallBack Is a user defined object which  if provided will be called to Exec the script
after it has been compiled. Must have a _Call method. 
See Section: ExecCallBack Scripts.

ExecCallBackParms is an array of parameters which will be passed to the callback when it is called
to exec the script after it has been compiled. These parameters can be of any data

 as they are passed directly to the Callback object.
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Description

There are a number of ways to call this interface with each return a specific type of value. This sections
provides examples and explanations for each type of call and the return value to expect from each

Simple Call and Wait
Dim Result as integer = 0
Result = ScriptExecute("MyScript","For I as integer = 0 to 10\nPrint \"Hello World\"\nnext\nExit 4")

This style of call will return the exit code from the process when the script completes.
Negative number if the call fails.

Simple Call and NoWait
Dim Result as process
Dim MyScript as string = "For I as integer = 0 to 10\nPrint \"Hello World\"\nnext\nExit 4"
Result = ScriptExecute("MyScript",MyScript,[],[],true)

This style of call returns the process object created by the exec call. Or Null if Call fails.

Complex Call with ExecCallBack defined
Dim Result as Variant
Dim MyCallBack as new MyCallBackClass
Dim MyScript as string = "For I as integer = 0 to 10\nPrint \"Hello World\"\nnext\nExit 4"
Result = ScriptExecute("MyScript",MyScript,[],[],False,MyCallBack)

This style of call return whatever information the MyCallback returns. This really allows the user to 
control the execution of the Script. When a Callback is defined the NoWait parameter is passed to the 
callback object and is managed by the callback object.

Example of Execution with Script parameters and Callback parameters
Dim Result as Variant
Dim MyCallBack as new MyCallBackClass
Dim MyScript as string = "For I as integer = 0 to 10\nPrint \"Hello World\"\nnext\nExit 4"
Result = ScriptExecute("MyScript",MyScript,["-v","-w],

         ["Parm1","Parm2"],False,MyCallBack,"bParm1","cbParm2")
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ExecCallBack definition

This section attempts to define and explain the callBack provided for script execution with example 
Callback definitions.

CallBacks can return any type of value to the calling program.

Callbacks must provide a _Call entry point with at least two parameters. These two parameters are the 
EXEC Argument list array and the Nowait flag.
   

Simple ExecCallback Definition example
Class MyCallBackClass

Public Sub _Call(aArgs as string[],NoWait as Boolean) as variant
Exec aArgs wait
return str(process.lastvalue)& " Have a good day"

     end
End Class

Implemented in user App/Script
Dim MyCallBack as new MyCallbackClass
Dim Result as string
Result = ScriptRun("~/Myscript",[],[],false,MyCallBack)
Print Result
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Complex ExecCallBack Definition example
Class MyCallBackClass

Public Sub _Call(aArgs As String[], nowait As Boolean,Optional MyParameters as variant[] = []) As Variant
      Dim Result As Variant = 0
      Dim ProgramOutputText as string = "Sample,"
      Dim UsrMessage as string = ""
      Dim ParametersList as string = ""
      
     If NoWait Then
       UsrMessage &= "NoWait : "
       result = Exec aArgs For Read as "myprocess"
       result.wait()
       result = result.value
     Else
       UsrMessage &= "Wait : "
       Exec aArgs To ProgramOutputText
       result = process.lastvalue
     Endif
     
     if MyParameters.count > 0 Then
       for each v as variant in MyParameters
         ParametersList &= str(v)
       next
     endif
     Return UsrMessage & str(result) & " Akin to magic" & ParametersList
 End
 
 public sub myprocess_read()
    Dim  ProgramOutputText as string = ""
    while lof(last)
       ProgramOutputText &= read #last,-254
    wend
 end

end class

Implemented in user App/Script With Parameters
Dim MyCallBack as new MyCallbackClass
Dim Result as string
Result = ScriptRun("~/Myscript",[],[],True,MyCallBack,["This Message",1,2,3,4])
Print Result

OR using Exececute

Dim MyCallBack as new MyCallbackClass
Dim Result as string
Dim MyScript as string = "For I as integer = 0 to 10\nPrint \"Hello World\"\nnext\nExit 4"
Result = ScriptExecute("Myscript",MyScript,[],[],True,MyCallBack,["This Message",1,2,3,4])
Print Result
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Managing/Loading Application Plugins
Plugin Scripts are scripts that will be loaded and instantiated as part of the users application. gb.scripter
try's to provide a simple and flexible method of compiling and loading plugins.

Scripter creates a class from the user script and created a _Call(…) interface instead of a main() 
interface to the script.

All #Script fields become read only properties of the plugin which can be queryed at runtime.

So it is possible to do things in the main app like  

print myplugin.version;;MyPlugin.Description

Synopsis

ScriptPlugin(ScriptFileName,CompileOptions as string[], ObjectNewParameters as variant[])

ScriptPlugin.FromString(ScriptName as string,Scripttext as string,CompileOptions as string[],

     ObjectNewParameters as variant[])

Description

ScriptFileName The Plugin script's file name and path.

CompileOptions These are the options support by the scripter app  gbs3
see table Scripter options.

ObjectNewParameters The list of parameters passed to the new call that instantiates
the plugin object.

ScriptName This name is used to create the cached copy of this script

ScriptText This is the actual script.

Returned values

An object is returned if the call is successful, otherwise a Null value is returned. Errors are available 
through a call to ScriptCompileErrors()
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Examples

Here are presented some examples of plugins and how to use them in your application.

Our Sample plugin Called MyMathPlugin script contains:
' This will evaluate any line that start with the !
' What fun 
'' Evaluate every line starting with a !
'' Variables can be set  like !Set a = 20
#Script Description="Evaluate every line starting with a !\nPrint the result\nList all the variables and thier values"
static Variables as collection = ["a":2,"b":"hello"]
Public  highlight as object
Public Sub _call(intext As String) As String
highlight = class.load("highlight").new()
Print "Doing Evaluation of lines"
dim Symbols as string[]
dim value as variant
dim evalline as string
dim result as string = "********************\n"
dim sAll as string[] = split(inText,"\n","\"\"",true,true)
for i as integer = 0 to sAll.max

EvalLine = trim(sAll[i])
if EvalLine <> "" then
        if  left(evalline) = "!" then

EvalLine = right(EvalLine, -1)
            symbols = highlight.analyze(EvalLine)
            if Symbols[0] == "set" and if Symbols.count > 3 and if Symbols[2] = "=" then
              dim Formula as string = split(EvalLine,"=","\"\"",true,true)[1]
              formula = split(formula,"'","\"\"",true,true)[0]
              Result &=  "Set "& Symbols[1] &" to "&Formula & "\n" & Symbols[1]& " = " 
              value = eval(Formula,Variables)
              Variables[Symbols[1]] = value
            else
              result &= "Evaluate: "& evalline& " = "

          value = eval(evalline,Variables)
        endif
        result &= value & "\n"
      endif
endif

next
Result &= "Defined Variables\n"
For each v as variant in Variables
 Result &= Variables.key &"="& str(v) & "\n"
 next 
 print "Completed evaluation"
 return inText & "\n" & Result
     
Catch
     print error.text
     return inText
End
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The Application That Uses the plugin:
Public sub main()

Dim MyMathProblems as string = "!5*30/24\n"
"!100*0.5\n"
"!set x = 3*2"
"!Set p = str(x + 300) & "-Dog""
"!Set df = 3"
"!Set yy = x*df + 3.25"

Dim MyPlugin as object = ScriptPlugin("MyMathPlugin")
print MyPlugin(MyMathProblems)

end

This Math Plugin would return :
********************
Evaluate: 5*30/24 = 6.25
Evaluate: 100*0.5 = 50
Set x to  3*2
x = 6
Set p to  str(x + 300) & "-Dog"
p = 306-Dog
Set df to  3
df = 3
Set yy to  x*df + 3.25
yy = 21.25
Defined Variables
a=2
b=hello
x=6
p=306-Dog
df=3
yy=21.25
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Our Sample plugin Called MyEditPlugin script contains:
'This is a test plugin
' Add comment to every line
'' This will add a comment to the end of every line as a test
#Script Description="Add a comment to the end of every line of text"
Public Sub _call(intext As String) As String

   Print "Adding comments"
   dim result as string = ""
   dim sAll as string[] = split(inText,"\n","\"\"",true,true)
   print "Split done"
   
   dim longestLine as integer = 0
   for each s as string in sAll
     if s.len > longestLine then LongestLine = s.len
   next
   LongestLine += 4
   for each s as string in sAll
          if trim(s) <> "" then

     result &= s & space(LongestLine-s.len) & " '** comment\n"
               else
 result &= s & "\n"
               endif
       next
                 Print "Alter Done"
                  intext = result
                  print "Completed Adding comments"
                  return intext
End
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The Application That Uses the Edit plugin:
Public sub main()

Dim MyMathProblems as string = "!5*30/24\n"
"!100*0.5\n"
"!set x = 3*2"
"!Set p = str(x + 300) & "-Dog""
"!Set df = 3"
"!Set yy = x*df + 3.25"

Dim MyPlugin as object = ScriptPlugin("MyEditPlugin")
print MyPlugin(MyMathProblems)

end

The Edit Plugin would return:
!5*30/24                           '** comment
!100*0.5                           '** comment
!set x = 3*2                      '** comment
!Set p = str(x + 300) & "-Dog"     '** comment
!Set df = 3                        '** comment
!Set yy = x*df + 3.25              '** comment
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Managing The Compilation Process

Gb.Scripter provides a number of way to manage how and what is compiled in the provided script.

gb.scripter provided user callbacks for pre and post script compile processing which allows the user full
control of the project build process.

Synopsis

ScriptSetPreProcessCallBack(PreProgramcalls as object[], PreLineProcessCalls as object[])

Sets a list of Callback to be called before the gb.scripter process the original source code
receives the entire program as an alterable array of strings.

Also set a list of callback call before each individual line is processed
The callback is passed the line of code as a string.

ScriptSetPostProcessCallBack(PostProgCallbacks as object[])

Sets a list of Callbacks to receive the final program just before it is compiled.

ScriptSetPreProcessCallback.clear()

Clears the Pre process callbacks

ScriptSetPostProcessCallBack.clear()

Clears the post process call backs
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Description

Calls to these functions are cumulative. That is each object passed in the array is appended to the list of 
callbacks for each phase of the compile process. Clear() is used to reset this list.

PreProgramCalls This is an array of objects which must have an entry point called

PostProcessProgram(Program as string[]) as string[]

Each entry in this array is called in order with the output of the previous
callback. The effect of each callback is accumulated and the final output is
passed back to gb.scripter.
This is called once at the beginning of the compile.

PreLineProcessCalls This is an array of objects which must have an entry point called

PreProcessLine(sLine as string) as string

Each entry in this array is called in order with the output of the previous
callback .The effect of each callback is accumulated and the final output is
passed back to gb.scripter.
This is called for each line in the script.

PostProgCallBacks This is an array of objects which must have an entry point called

PostProcessProgram(sProgram As String[], ProgramSymbols As String[][] , 
ProgramTypes As Integer[][] , ProgramPositions As Integer[][] ) 

Each entry in this array is called after the gb.scripter has processed the script just
 before the gambas compiler is called. The callback is expected to directly modify

the sProgram array.
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Examples using the CallBacks

Our Sample Plugin Script for the callback looks like:

File Name: PrePostProcessPlugin

public sub PreProcessProgram(sProgram as string[]) as string[]
  sProgram.add("Begin Story",0)
  sProgram.push("End Story")
  return sProgram
end

Public sub PostProcessProgram(sProgram as string[],Symbols as variant[],Types as Variant[],Positions as Variant[]) as 
string[]
  sProgram.add("Dim StoryTime as new String[]",0)
  sProgram.Push("For each sLine as string in StoryTime")
  sProgram.Push("'Error sLine")
  sProgram.Push("next")
  sProgram.Push("Return StoryTime.join(\"\\n\")")
  return sProgram
end

Public sub PreProcessLine(sLine as string) as string
  sline = "StoryTime.push(" & quote(sline) & ")"
  return sLine
end

Our sample Program Script to process looks like this:(yes it does not look like a program yet)

            File Name TestPrePostProcess.gbs

Yeah
I feel you too
Feel
Those things you Do
In your eyes I see a fire that burns
To free the you that 's running through
Deep inside you know
Seeds I plant will grow
One day you will see
And dare To come down To Me
Yeah, come On , come On Now take the chance
That 's right, let's dance
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Our Program looks like this

Dim TestPlugin as object
TestPlugin = ScripterPlugin("PrePostProcessPlugin")
ScriptSetPreProcessCallBack([TestPlugin], [TestPlugin])
ScriptSetPostProcessCallBack([TestPlugin])
ScripterRun("TestPrePostProcess.gbs")

                            or

Dim TestPlugin as object
Dim TargetPlugIn as object
TestPlugin = ScripterPlugin("PrePostProcessPlugin")
ScriptSetPreProcessCallBack([TestPlugin], [TestPlugin])
ScriptSetPostProcessCallBack([TestPlugin])
TargetPlugin = ScripterPlugin("TestPrePostProcess.gbs")
TargetPlugin()

The Output Looks like this:
Yeah
I feel you too
Feel
Those things you Do
In your eyes I see a fire that burns
To free the you that 's running through
Deep inside you know
Seeds I plant will grow
One day you will see
And dare To come down To Me
Yeah, come On , come On Now take the chance
That 's right, let's dance
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